
October half term Challenge 2021
Activity 1
Active Challenge

Design a circuit of 6 different 

activities (eg shuttle runs, star 

jumps, balances, keepy ups etc.) 

Ideas here Circuit Training 
(primaryresources.co.uk) Time 

yourself for 1 minute per activity 

and count how many  reps you 

can do. Have a breather and go 

again! Can you beat you score?

Take photos and send them in.

Activity 2
Pumpkin Picking!

Go pumpkin picking at your 

local farm/shop. Decide on 

your creation  - lots of ideas 

here 15 Pumpkin Carving Ideas for 
Kids (thesprucecrafts.com) and 

then with the help of a grown-

up carve your pumpkin and 

send us a picture of the end 

result.

Activity 3
Photography project – ‘Autumn’

Using a camera, phone or tablet 

take a photograph that captures 

Autumn. Eg leaves, trees, 

wildlife, weather, sunset, the 

colours of autumn (the list is 

endless) You can click this link 

for inspiration if you like

Autumn Photography: Tips to 
Photographing the Colors of 
Autumn (capturelandscapes.com)

Activity 4
Bake up an Autumn treat!

Try something yummy and 

comforting like sticky plum 

flapjacks, toffee apple cookies or 

pumpkin cupcakes. You can click 

here for recipes or find your own
Autumn baking projects for kids - BBC 
Good Food
Don’t forget to write your 

ingredients and method and take 

a photo before you eat them!

Activity 7
Forestry England Autumn activities!

Children’s University have teamed 

up with Forestry England to produce 

activities that can be completed in 

any park, woodland or forest. Follow 

this link to see the activities 

https://www.forestryengland.uk/child

rens-university-autumn-activities

From observations, to artwork, to 

sensory exploration in the outdoors. 

Follow the instructions and send 

your evidence to 

learning.england@forestryengland.uk

to get proof of your credits

Activity 6
Experimenting with Autumn!

If science is your thing, why 

not click this link and try one of 

these autumn inspired 

experiments? 19 Fall Science 
Activities for Autumn Fun | Science 
Buddies Blog
Eg ‘turmeric invisible ink’, 

‘make a weather station’, ‘rock 

candy crystals’ or ‘shadow 

puppets’ remember to write 

what you did and take a picture 

as evidence

Activity 5
Family film night

1. Choose a film to watch

2. Create a snack menu

3. Design a poster to 

advertise your film night to 

your family

4. Watch the film (and eat 

your snacks!)

5. Write a short review- what 

did you like/dislike?

To gain your credit you need to 

complete each step and send in 

your evidence!

Collect extra Children’s University credits during the October holiday by completing this challenge. 

Each activity is worth 1 credit (unless otherwise stated) when you take evidence of your activity to your 

teacher or send it to your local Children’s University. Send it to louise.waller@elevate-ebp.co.uk
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